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As the hard-core of the risk management theories, the financial risk management 
has always been the focus ofstudy of experts from home and abroad. As a large 
agricultural country, China attaches great importance to agriculture, which, however, 
has always been the weak link in the chain of our economic growth. Agricultural 
block company, the representative business organization of advanced agricultural 
productive force, is an important attempt at the industrialized operation of agriculture. 
As a result, the development of agricultural block companies has an immediate impact 
on the modernization of agriculture of our country. Considering the particularity of 
the agricultural industry, it is of great importance to do some particular research on 
the financial risk management of agricultural block companies as well as to explore 
some corresponding measures. 
This thesis first analyzes the problems in the financial risk management of 
agricultural block listed companies in our country on the basis of the actual state, 
combined with the risky factors involved with the internal and external environment: 
high asset-liability ratio, irrational capital structure, etc. Second, factor analysis and 
principal component analysis are used to do the empirical study. Financial data from 
37 agricultural block companies in the 3 consecutive years of 2008 to 2010 are 
selected as the sample data to do the quantitative analysis of the financial risks of 
agricultural block companies in our country and to establish a comprehensive 
evaluation system. Accordingly, the financial risks composite index is made. 
Methods as comprehensive defining, quantitative analysis and summarization are 
used to make the conclusion that the external factors impacting the financial risks of 
agricultural block listed companies in our country include: political laws and 
regulations, economic environment, natural environment and market environment; 
internal factors include: business operation, financing and investment activities, 
financial control within the enterprise, etc. Last, the thesis raises correspondingly 5 
measures and suggestions to reinforce the financial risk management of agricultural 
block listed companies in our country according to the analysis of the overall merit of 
their financial risks, the financial risks composite index and external and internal 
factors. 
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财务风险进行识别、度量和分析，并且进行适当的防范和控制。从 20 世纪 30
年代开始，西方学者就陆续针对企业财务风险问题进行定量分析和计量模型的
研究。其中具有代表性的研究成果有 Fitzpatrick（1932）的单变量破产预测研
究、Beaver（1966）的统计方法、Blum 的现金流量理论、Chen 和 Shimerda 的
财务比率分析法、Theodossion 的 CUSUM 模型以及 Edward Altman（1968）的
























将若干变量合并入一个函数方程（即 Z-score 模型），选择了 1968 年尚在持续
经营的 33 家美国企业进行预测，准确率令人满意，此模型给了后来的研究者极
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